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We publish free print magazines about seaside towns  
– magazines that tell the most exciting and inspiring 
modern-day stories about amazing communities. 

Our magazines are packed with content covering  
art and culture, music, business, food and drink, 
homes and interiors, local people, and much 
more. They are also award-winning: in 2020 
the Margate Mercury was awarded Highly 
Commended Magazine of the Year in the Kent 
Press and Broadcast Awards.

Our roots are in Margate where we launched our 
first magazine, the Margate Mercury, in 2016. 
Since then we have launched four further titles, 
for Ramsgate, Broadstairs, Whitstable and Deal. 
Each magazine is led by an editor who lives locally 
and is passionate about their town, commissioning 
locals to write about what matters to locals. We also 
have a core team – including an advertising director, 
designer, subeditor and editorial director. 

As we have no funders or sponsors, our magazines 
are completely independent and unbiased in their 
content. We are also regulated by IMPRESS.
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Joanne Freeman

distributor

Joanne is our newest recruit and loves 
distributing the Whitstable Whistler to over 
80 stockists around the town - often with 
her dog Sid in tow! 

Cheri Percy

editor

Cheri is a freelance writer, broadcaster, and 
pop fan with work published across The 
Guardian, Grazia, and Guitar World. Her 
Bloomsbury published 33 1/3 book on ESG will 
be out in Spring 2023. 

cheri@brightsidepublishing.com

The Whitstable Whistler  
is a quarterly print 

magazine about the seaside 
town of Whitstable in 

Kent. The magazine was 
launched in spring 2021 and 

features a range of stories 
covering art and culture, 

music, food and drink, local 
people and much more. 



Our food and drink pages 
feature the latest food news 
for the town, as well as more 

in-depth features on local 
culinary business owners and 
entrepreneurs. For instance, 
in our first autumn issue we 

unearthed a movement of food 
heroes finding ways to shop and 

eat more seasonally.

FOOD & DRINK

SAMPLE PAGES



We love to highlight the people 
making a positive difference to 
the town. For instance, for our 

summer cover story we rolled up 
our sleeves up to hear more about 

the ongoing restoration plans 
on one of the last oyster yawls in 

Whistable’s working harbour.

COMMUNITY

SAMPLE PAGES



We love to feature a range of local 
artists, musicians and makers 
in the magazine. For instance, 
in our winter 2021 issue we met 
the legendary Lindley Players, 

a 320-strong theatre troupe who 
rebuilt a space from a church to 

the majestic monolith that sits on 
Whitstable’s High Street today.

ARTS & MUSIC

SAMPLE PAGES



Publishing dates

Whitstable issues 
for 2022

Publication 
date

Deadline to 
book

Artwork  
Deadline

Distribution

WW Spring 17 March 17 February 24 February 5000

WW Summer 16 June 19 May 26 May 7000

WW Autumn 15 Sept 25 August 18 August 5000

WW WInter 1 Dec 10 November 3 November 5000

5,000 
print 

circulation

Also available  
to read for  
free online

15,000+ 
readership

Advertising  
rates

FULL-PAGE: £400

HALF-PAGE: £250

QUARTER-PAGE: £135

LOCAL LISTING: £50 

SERIES RATES AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST

NO VAT TO PAY

Over 3,500  
followers on  
social media

80+
stockists in  

Whitstable and  
surrounds 



@whitstablewhistler

Contact
Jen Brammer | Advertising director 

jen@brightsidepublishing.com | 07900588475  
 
 

brightsidepublishing.com 

PLEASE PROVIDE ASSETS IN  
PDF FORMAT, CMYK, 300 DPI, NO BLEED.

CONTACT US FOR MORE DETAILS.

WE ALSO OFFER A DESIGN SERVICE FROM £25.

FULL

W: 240mm  
x 

H: 315mm

1/2

W: 240mm  
x  

H: 154mm

1/4

W: 117mm  
x 

H: 154mm

LOCAL

Send over your 
logo and copy set 

to 35 - 45 words 
with a maximum of 
4 lines for contact/

socials/website 
information 

Design Specs

“I placed a quarter page 
in the winter issue of the 
Margate Mercury for my 
new business offering 
swimming lessons. The 
magazine has been out for 
just three days and I have 
already had two enquiries, 
so that’s such a good start. 
It’s often difficult to track 
advertising response, 
especially with print, 
but this is absolute proof 
that the Margate Mercury 
delivers.”

 
Rae Sims, Rising Tide

Margate Mercury 

Our first advert in the 
Margate Mercury was in 
the spring of 2018 and we 
haven’t looked back. While 
so many print publications 
have sadly fallen by the 
wayside, the Mercury 
continues to be a shining 
example of what’s possible 
in terms of editorial, 
photography and purpose. 
We have had work through 
our advert but our main 
reason for advertising is to 
show our support for the 
Mercury and the manner 
in which it draws our local 
community together.

 
ian priston,  
boys & maughan

Margate Mercury 

“It can usually be difficult 
to understand how well 
advertising works, so  
when clients say they saw 
my ad in the Ramsgate 
Recorder, it’s great to know 
it’s working.” 

Hannah Rzysko

Life Coach and  
Yoga Therapist

Ramsgate Recorder

“Bubble have advertised 
within all Brightside 
Publications magazines 
for over a year now to 
predominately increase 
brand awareness locally.

The publications offer a 
key target audience for us 
and in turn have seen an 
increase in local enquiries 
and web searches since we 
started advertising.”

 
BEN ROWE,  
Bubble Studios

All Brightside publications 

Testimonials


